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Distibguishing Facts from Fictions:
Television's Influence on Adolescents'

Inowledge.of Lew Enforcement

\ .

ABSTRACT

4

Mow law enforcement otficials and.medie researchers long have decried

the distorted images of law enfilrement and police operations routinely
presented on priMe-time TV police/criMe programa. 'Scholars hakre believed
'thgt information derived fram."indirect" sources such as television have
it, influenced an audience's "social reality.". This influence may be particularly
aeute for adolescents. Prior research on the relationship between youth and
polide has beep attitudinal. Only-recently has there been:research concerned

.
with the influence of televisioon on knowledge of law enforcement and this
paper concerns this area of inquiry.

Specifically, the authors-are-concerned with the effect of TV police/crime
\

programs on adolescents' knoioledge of real-life law enforcement and their
ab4ity to discern the TV "facts".fronfthe real-life, facts. A sample of

- adolescents were provided a questionnaire on viewing habits, and knowledge of
real-life law enforcement. Ux items were used to test knowledge, each having
the "TV Answer" vs«-"Real-Life Ailswer choices of the type utilized by Gerbner.

.The sample was Zivided i4to the categories of light, modeiate, and heavy viewers
of law enforcement-oriented T1.7 programs. Control. variables were gender, grades,

economic statirs, and ditedt experience with police. 'The litter variable was
etermined by pre:selecting the 'sample from among three groups: average high

ool studehts, s,tudents involved in a "'positive!' police -sftuation through
asking courses taught by police officers, and high school-age students with
history of."negative" police interactions, i.e. delinquents. The.-authors

hypothesized that as Viewing'level increased, the.ability tO dikcern the
facts fram the fictions"decreased.

The major finding'Of thestudy, aska result of the hipothesis being,

partially supported, is tliat.some types of knowledge questions may_be more
effective in detArmining an audience's social reality. Thosejtems in which
respondents wereasked to choose from 'answers. involiring numerical or statistical
descriptions were not Significant. Questions for which the answer4hoices
involved "images" pr9duced 'significant differences.among light and heavy viewers,
The Influence of4television as an.instructor of statistics abogt law
enforcealeft may noi be significant. But the influence of television's
repetitious portrayal Of cdrtain.police methods and behaviors may very well
impact an audience's social reality..

.
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,For manvyears police and law enforcement Officials have attacked the

e:

television industry for the distorted imagea of law enforcement and police

-

"operations which are routinely presented in_prime tide entertainment'

*

programmingl'Hany essais and opinion pieces wr ten by police shiefs and

law enforcement &pecialists have discussed-the apparent distortions in such
4

programstas 'tStarsky and Hutch," "Police:Woman," "Beretta," and othei

4
highly rated'police/Erime shows of receneyears. Even private detectives

have spoken_out against the gross distortions, evident in.the behaviors of

their Wevision counterpars.2
I. t

Midia researchers conderned with images of laW enfoicement presented on

is

television have Conducted, lor the most part, content analyses iorder to

determine the number and,type of TV law enforcement characters, their traits

and behaviorg..and the tipe And amount of criMe that is depicted. The

,general conclusions of theae stildies are that Police/crime show ha e begn

a major focus of .programming thrOughout die-history of television and that
4

there is almoit no relatiOnlhip tmtween Tv' police/crime action an

1
occurrences.

11
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; Althoughmost og-the police/14aw enforcement-essayists and media
T

researchers have expressed concLm over the pcvntially harmful effects of

thea distorted' Pimages few,researchers
,

fically have addressed the

question of what effect TV police/crbTe programs have on the public's

knotleage of law enforcement activities. To examine the impact of

television, we sprveYed a sample of high school students relarding their

exposure to TV police/crime programs and theit knowledge of real-life law

enforcement.. 4 )

A nnmber of scfiolars. and researchers have been concernid abol'it the

inituence of mass reedia on. the formation lotilour knowledge end View Of the

Itorld. Walter Lippmann, writing in.1922, worried that media reports created

a "tseudo-environment".and that the public based their opinions and actions

on'that "indirect information" rather than on direct 'contact.
4

Later,.
,

Boulding suggested that our behavior is-governed ,by ttle image we have of

yiworld,

an image which may or may not 'be congruent with r ality.
5

-la a cOmprehensive review of this area of inquiry; McLeod and Chaffee
'

further develpp the concept of "soc41 realityi"6 They, like LipObsna and

4 -

BoUlding, distinguish between directjlind indirect sources of information and
0

-notei that-moit of what we know abaut the world comes'Eran indirect sources.

Thus, they 'define social reality as "thdextent thit one's definition of a

situation is derived from comiunications with'othei people rather than from

bil 4irect experience."7 For us, social reality is Osed to mealk the degree

that ohe's definition of an'event is influenced by information nim from. the-

eveneitself but indirectly from information transmitted through an intermediary,

%

such as a mass medium. What malces r's "indirect information!' significant i

thit it'is Often given the status of reality even. though 11,t' usuallx remains

unverified by direct, per'sOnal contact with the'event situatiOn, 'or

environment.

S.
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A some cases, distoried images aboug a subject presented on the mostpowerful
*

of all indirect information sources--televisioncan be offset by direct experience

with the particular subject matter.. Thig:solution for law enforcement subject

matter is not, as a practical matter, at:a2nable. Since relatively-few in our

society have hpd direbt werience With law enforcemerit, except perhaps for a

8
traffic violation the public has relied upon television as their prtmary,.albeit'

1/4

indirect, source of. informatidn about police and law enforcement activities:'

Only recently have researchers begun conducting quantitative studies focusing
.

\.

eon the effect which viewing of television has ón the development4of 44olescenis'
.' 40.

, .

'Social reality with regard to law enforcement. Rarick,.ToWhsend, and Boyd's

vsearch suggests that for the groups of youth surveyed "there,is a widespread
, .

bellef that televiSion police are fdealized dramatizations different. from

reality." Further,..their, sample of adolescent delinquents perceived television

police in the same.waras non-delinquents: The delinquents did not appear to '

have more negatiVre views'of police than their, law-abiding peers.
9

Teevan and.Hartnagel analyzed data from a Maryland junior and senior *-

high school sample. .They found weak but statistically.significant

ielationships between the subjerts' perceptiOn of their favorite tele'vision

program ELS violent ork nonviolent and their perceptionvof neigh)orhood crime;

frequenCy of .Money being taken from'students in School,/frequency of weapOns

.eariied by students in school, and the frequepcy, of fights i4 schckl. Very

similarliatterns were observed for subjects who

,in-theif favOritie shows as effective:. However,

perceived the.violence.used

when the data we4re analyzprOr

.

to determine the association between the-objective violence'rating of,the

subjects' four favorite proeams and the sub)ects' perceptions,of cre
. the relatiodship was'not st#tistically significant. Teevan and.Hartnagel

note thit for their sample there is little relationship between exposure to

N.

.0
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teleVision violence andtheir peasures pf crime perception. They conclude

that television appears to play only a.small partin explaining perceptions

of crime among the adolescents sampled.r

Perhaps the most well-known research in thia area has been eonducte4 ky

10

Geor-ge Ger er and Larry Gross-And their "Cultural Isndicatois' team at the.

Anmen4erg Se odl of Communications of the University of Pennsylvania. "They
.)

diseuss,the law enforcement issue as part of their broader inquiry 'into the

assumftions television cultivates about the facts. norms, and values of soCiety."
.

In their initiairresearch Gerbner and Gross presented to'an adult sample'a

lieries of queSions with only two possible answer choieeS: a "TV" answer

representing life as it is deElieted on television, and a ""ileallife".answer

iihich 'was mdre cloiely aligned with actuaf fact. They asked two questions

:relevant to the police/law enfOieement-discussion. Pirst, "What percent of .

4

all males-wilo have jobs work-i-n-law enforcement and crime detection?" The

answer choices were "17." (Real Lif Answer) or "57." (TV Answer).. They feund

that heavy viewers of television (four or more hduri per day).tended to

overestitate the percentage of law enforcement personnel in society as

compared to light viewers by, a margin of 597.7.to 507. They aiso asked,

'"Dufing aay pven week, what are your chances of being.invol4ed in'some type
1.

'of violence?" For, that question the,answer choices were "OneolitiTen" (TV

Ansier) or "One in a Hundred" (Real LifeAnAwer).1 Again, heavy vierrs gave

A
the TV Answer more than:slight viewers by a count of 527. to 340'

Their most recent research'utilized the same approach"but focused on an

adolestent sample. For.example, they asked. a group of adolescents in New Jersey

the question, "Think 'abut the numbei of people who are involved in 'violence

eaehweek. Do you think one petsoh out of every 100

of violence in any given week, or is.it closer to 10

They ikain.found that heavy,viewers overestimated the

.

of(
is involved in soine kind

peoile out of every 100?"
#

"chances" ofNinvOlvement

13.
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in violence by giving the

4

TV Answer of "ten out Of allundred" 'significantly

, more often than the light
4

viewets.
1

Gekbner_and Gross nate that "television

; I

,'LlItiewing also seems to cont te,to adolescents' images and assumptions about

law enforcement procedure d activities",arid'conclude that "these findings

provide considerable support for the conclusion that'.heavy television viewers

perceive social reality differently from'light television viewer's even when

other factors areeld constant."15
%.

Despite the seeming persuasiveness of Gerbner and Grcoss' fin4ngs,

4

eubeequent research suggests alternative,conclusiórii. Wobei failed to

replicate thell fihdings in a-study in England, although that research was .

- .

structured somewhat differently.
16

Doob and Macdonald's study paralleled the

_Gerbaer/gross approach more closely. The reported results for their total

sample.supported the heavy viewing/light viewing thesis:17 gouiver, whenr,

Doob and Macdonald looked at the reselts fciroiabh of their four groups of

0

1,100ects (residents in a high and law crime area in a "city" and a high and low

crime area in a."shburb"), they found that "there is essentially no relatiowhip

between media usage and fear of crime when the effect of neighborhcio

5

. 'the level of actual crime in the neighborhood was the variable of importance,

not television vieiiing.

The study by Doob and Macdonald and the,study by Teevan and Harinagel

suOgest that the itraightforward expobu -to-peraeptibn hypothesis of the

Gerbner/Gross model may conceal as much as it explains. fn addit ion to our

cOncern, that othervariables probably have an important part in explaining

the differences-between light and heavy televi'sion viewers we feel the

\

Gerbner and dross-classification into light and heavy viewer-S, without regallt

to program cbntent, is too imprecise a measuring tool ta tap the infliapae
4

of a particular program type on the audience's peraeption oi that subject area,

e.g. the effect of iiienfercbment programs on perceptions of real-life law

enforcement activities.

CO

4



Although Aeibner and Gross' res arch is open to some ckiticipm that

does not alter, our conchisiton that th ir general pp;oach has me it. 1he

.

%

inflUence4f'such a powerful medium aS teleVision should affect he public's

perception of a particUlar subjectareat
especially when the audience has not

had an opportunity to,experience phat subject area,di(Ltly; Imaddition,, the
%

r: .

most'rec'ent Gerbner And Gross research is important because they present.data

on idolescents. Their itiiial 'research showed that the under-30 age groun as

consistently more influenced by television than those over 30, and that these

.

results heldwhen,controls for educatione newspaper reading, and gender were

Ni

intduced.
19

Their recent stidy on adolescents shoWs this same, consistent
,

-.pattern even when contrors for other variables are'introduced.
2

el

r

The' combination of expressions of concern by law tnforcement officials

and the Gerbner/Gross and related studies iuggest the need of specifically

i
. #

./

studying the influence of TV law enforcement prdgrams on youthqknowledge
.

t

of realalife police and law enforcement activities. Unfortunately, there is
j

little research .in thip area since most of the youth-pOlice research

.

. ...

. youth's aiiitudes toward police. In Bounia'A survey of over 10,000 high schoà1

.

.

students in Michigan, he asked many attitudinal questions, but reported the

results of only one knowledge-oriented question: "Do you think criminals

usually get caught?" He reported thAt 727. said Yes and 157 'said No. In

, reality, according to the FBI statistics Bouma quotes, onlyi13% of allreporte4

crimes.are cleared by arrest and convlction.
;1 Dominick sampled a group of

fifth graders and reported a significant cprrelaVion between viewing of crime
.

shows and a knowiedge of arrest rights.21

The concern about television's impact on au audience's social reality and

.the lack of research specifically addressing the issue-of the influence of .

TV law enforcement.programs on youth's knowledge.of real-life"law enforcement
II

led to air study. Our hypothesis is similar.to.that.employed
by Gerbner and -

Gross, namely that as viewing of.law enforcement programs increases, the



..

ability`to disCern the teal-world le,w enforcement "facts" from the, TV-version

"ficts" dec.reases.

ief
'1*
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Three classifications of high school students from California arid Oregon

made 4 the subject.pool. The gubjects were differentiatrd on the degree of

direct experience each had witli law enforcement agencies. The first 4roup, of

"average" high schoo

and 'one .Oregon: high

.experientsi. group.

041#ents, wad' selectedfrom two California high schools

hool.. This gtoup was labeied as the 7..imited" direct

The decond group of subjects was selected frmn high schools\having formal

clbsses in law enforcement taught by rliceofficers or were selected from

..agincies sponsoring somOtype of extra.6curricular police/law enforcement program

-for high school age individuals.. Two California high schools and one Police

. Explorer program in California prOvided subjects for-this.gtciup. These

studentsr involved in police classes, were designated as the."Positive" direct

experience group..

Two criteria were.employed illotht selecttmajpf the final group. tirst,
.

6-ir
thelpiad tol haye.violated the lawAGOuth a degree that they-ha/been arrested,

, convicted and either incarcerated or placed on probatima, Second,.they.needed
: 1

/ N .

to have accessto.teievision during prime-time hours at the time the
1:

queltionnaire was administered. Subjects in this group were located at a

4
, half-way h4mse in. Oregon, a California high school for students with protlems

(all subjects used from thid'school were on probation at the time of the

'administration),

The diird group,

and.a Californieschocii run by a cqunty juvenile courtesystem.

with a record of law violation and delinquency, was'identified

as the "Negative" direct-experience sample.

Theie were 313 subjects (5.6.2%) in ehe."Limitee(High School), p

0

f".
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16.0 subjects (28.17.) in the "Positive"(Police ClasS) group, and 84 suNects

(15.1%) in.the "Negative"(Violators) group. A total of 557 subjects participated

in the research proj6t.

Survey research questidnnaires were administered to all subjects between

'MarCh 21 and Apri/ 1, 1977. The variables- uSed in the questiOnnaire are r'eported

:

Law Enforcement ProKam Viewing. Subject were given a program log listing all

prime-time network programs, excluding movies and specials: They,were asked to

check hse programs.viewed "regularly." Twenty-tim of,the listed piograris

featu ed law enforcement activity of some Sort. All law enforcement programs

"were then summed with each'subject receiving a score ranging fram zero to .

twenty-two. The mean score for law enforcement p'rogram viewing was 5.9. Por-i

the purposes of the analysis, three ctitegories of law enforcement program

viewing were created: Light Viewing (0-3 'programs per week), Moderate Viewing

(4-7 programs per week), nd Heavy Viewing (8 or more programs per week).

410

a

Relative Grades. No direc measure of intelligence such as I.Q. scores or

grade point averages were available.. To determine the relattve academic

standing of each subject in over to utiliie some measure of intellectual

'ability as a control variablevwe asked the following question:. .Tiow.do your

grades compare with other students in your gracp2" Thhe responses ranged from

"Quite a" 14t below the average" (1) to."Quite a bit above the average" (5).

The mean score for relative grades was 3.4.

Vola4re Economic.Status. No direct information on each student's family

economic level was available .and it was unlikely that students could provide .

,

accurate dollar figures on their famip's annual income. Therefore, we asked

thpa their perception-of how their family .compared, with other American

families. Each was asked, "How would 4ou say your family comparesvith ether

4
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American 'families economically'?" Possible responses ranged from Nuite a

bit below the economic average" (l); to "-Quite a ,bit above the economic -

average" (5)." The mean score for this variable was'3.3.

0, Gender. subjects were asked to indicate iheir sex. 'Males made up 5307. of

ithe sample (R=297) while females accounted for 43.47. (Nu242). The remaining

3.37. (11=18)'did tot provide gender information.

Tirect Experience. Direct experience was determined as indicated in the

section treating the sample.14

raw Enforcement;, Questions. As the dependent variable, a series of'six questions
4

\
`, with Television (TV) vs. Real-Life (R-L) answer choices of the type usea by

Gerbter and Gross were employed. 'These que4fons were designed to test the
ft

Subjects' ability to discern facts 'as theSi exilt in the real world fram "facts"
I

as they are depicted in.the "TVvorld." Of these six questions, the first two

23
...

'
'ate- Similar to those "used by Getimer. and Gross; The two answer choices are

s
listed 'with eaCh questiOn.

1. Duren any .given week, what do you think the chances 'are
of you personally being involved in some kind of violence?
LOne in. Ten (g-L) or One in'a Hundred (TVIJ

"."

2. Of all people who have jobs in the U.S..,.how many wirk for
- police departments? .

1.1% (R-L) or 570 (TVi7

3. Wbo hirep private detectives the.most?
Lprivate citizens (TV) or Lawyers (R-Li7

4

r

. .

4. Private detectives work on yhat kind of case the most?
plssing persons and accident/injury cases(R-L) or

- Murder and other crimin41 cases (Tar
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What:id the most Often, used"form of police .Ratrol..in the U:S.?
-One .police offiter'patrollinvatone in a car (R-L) or .

-.Two police officers .patioliing-together rn:a car cr67
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Theresults tor IA Enforiemeueitions-are presented utiiiziug the 41

.
. .

statistic Ciamer's V with each question on .d-ESe"parate table. The'data are
, -, .

presented in terms of the.:triChotomy of, viewing levels with an analysis. of
- .

the differences in light-And heavy viewers..

a

ilt

TABLE 1 ABOUT-HERE

4.1.71pm.maiiimW

pa

I.
,

Altiliogh there is.no signitccant association inditated in Table 1 Imtween-
.

viewing and the 'correct answer across all.subjects, the "_effect" of law

enforcement program viewing does emerge for aales and those in the 'Negative/

Violators group7-but in the opposite direction. Among the males and those-in

the Negative/Violators Iroup,lik.is. ty0 light viewers rather than the heavy/
_

4.

viewers who responded with tbe-"TV Answer." Females were more likely'to show 4

.

-a light/heavy distinction,- but the'relationship was relatively weak: A parallel

IF

pattern occurs for grades. Those with average and below grades watching low

leve/s of Law eafOrcement'prograniming-were more likely tb give the TV Answer
S.

"a than those average,and below students with heavyXV raw enforcement diets.

Vhere grades were above average, the pattern was.as -predicted, with heavy

. ,

1 3

a
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viewing beidg aisaciated with greater acceptance of.the TV presentation.

. .

ay

411141101 MISR 111:40.0 *A!

TiBLE 2 ABOUT HFRF

Table 2 shows little evidence of'a 41evision influence. In fact, the'
4

.8

TopAstcentagedifferences icatejthat the light viewers gave more "TV" responiew
.

S.
. than did the heaii viewers; the-reiults, however, are not statisticalffk,

P

slinificaht.
It

Ply

TAiLE 3.ABOUT HERE

01411114010MIIM

4

Table 3 indicates a stronger influence of television on the results.for

this knoWiedge question. tfir all'suktects,, heavy vitewers mere more likely to

,

respond with the'"TV Answer" than were light viewers. This pattern was

. . .

'veppetially strong among 4e above .average students in terms of grades and .

' I P

economic status, and to a lesser degree among males. The percintage differences

. betWeei, light andleavy ;Jriewers all areAn the yredicted direction.

A %.

It

0rn 1 ..... Ms M

TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE

if /

. ,

r

As in Table 2, there is litto evidence of telev4ion s pgfect for ibis

k now/edge question. Fairlyweak relationihips are found in the economic status

-
.and direct erperience.categories. 'In both eases'these-are negativ:i percentage

,

4

..
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difterenCes with light vieweri,selecting the "TV iniwer" more 'than

_viewers.

a.

6 11.

r

.\
.

TABLE-5 ABOUT HEiE

s'

SI

ode

\

_The influence of heavy viewing is apiarent for tile data of,Table 5 On

television, police are -shown Most oftenxiding in their.patiol cars.in

40t'so,1n real life.. Among all a'ub)edts, heavy viewers were again the most.

affected with a particularly strong association appearing in the economic

category and to a lesser degree in the direct experience Category andamong

males. 'Each of the differences in this table ip'in the predictea direCtioi.

.e

TABiE 6 ABOU?lIERE

1

.
In Table 6, the differences are exiremely small, usuallyonigative, and

\

statistically insignificant. There is DO evidence of Any television ihfluence,

.

an this viiiable."

DISCUSSION
I. r

A cursory revieW.of oUr finaings wight lead to the conclusion that, at

-best, the light vs. heavy viewing notion shows a very mixed and inconsistent

pattern. This might seem particularly true in light of some instances where

the' light viewers were the ones se/ecting the "TV Answers" rather Chan the heavy
4

VleWerso'

'Li



cleAL nore,careful analysis, however,'indicates that we asked three types '.

Of questions about TV vs. Real-Life po.lice activities. Our first questioa'
. _-,

. . . .

. u, ..

dealt with the probabiIiiy*of the subject,being involved'in "some kind of .
I-

, . ,

violence." If anything,.the Oateern here was for Program viewing to be
. , . ,

, ----
. . ,

, 'V .

negatively related to the probability of involvement; in violence. -For. th
.

ii
. . . 0. , . n a . e

41

. particular age gioup, it May be thaethe'more passiwe'young poplevitre the . .
.

.

. .
. .

, .

_ .oies'attsadied to ielev#ion,while the avtive, and potentfilty, more aggresaive
. P., . ./

.

, . w - , i . , .
.

, t:students epgdge.in othet'activities, thusdedteasir4 their time spetit Watching-

4t ,

teleii;ion.

. he second type of question aiked for 'a specific igentification of idae

crime staiiitic. Sublects were asked the percentage of peOple working for
%7

police departments and for the number of police killed during a year. "TeleVision

programming is very unlikely to provide any answer, correct or incorrect, for

this type of question. The ipf.luence of television as an instructor of

statistics and similar areas of knowlyge about.police and law.enforteMent

actiyities mpy not be significant.

The final type of question resked was direfted more at ti4prodess and

style of law enforcement. Our questions in this area concerned ciients for

private detectiyes, tYpes of cases woulwd on brY private detectives, and the

number of officers in a patrol car. The support for our 'hypothesized

,relationship between law enforcement program viewing and the ability to discern

the facts from thp fictions, was found on two of these three questions. Viewipg

liw enforcement programs did veemito be assogiatedwith selecting private

citizeni as the clients for private detectives and with-selecting tWo-police-

officer-patrols as the norm. If a learning process involved it se'en06

be in areas where learning may result from observing these continual type of

!

.TV actions over a'period of time. Thus, television's influence on the

audience's social reality with regard to law enforcement may resUlt from the

repetitious portrayal of certain methods, relationships', and behaviors depicted



-m

In Tir police/crime' programs.

14

4

41It k.

'Our r.esearch suggests that a cOmplex, process i in operation. Prior..
research which utilizes' levels of exposure to television as a general measure,

sugg'ests certain ciincluaions about the role' of television in influencing our
ocial

r.
rea/ity.. 'Research-which utilizes exposure to particular .program types

.
-

and ,research 'which 'atiemRts to aetermine the inthence 'of, other variable's
:4 , ,

. suggest 'that, exposure tO television 1.9 bur one variable among thany,influAncipg

social reality. .Finally-, with the cOiiclusiontf Oda research-that televiOloin's

lifiuence on social realt.ty Max be limited t9' a certain' area or type of
A

:.

knowledge, the model may fudeed be mo're cowlex thaii first tbhOught. 'Oerefore,

'further reSearch on television's influence on social reality .is needed in

,oider to draw more confident conclutions about televiiion' s actual, impact in

shaping our knowledge and view of the world.

szt

1/4
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("AMBLE 1

Percent responding "One in Ten" (TV AnsWer) to the qugation Niuring any given week
what do you think the chances pre of you personally being involveid in some-kind of viotence?"

1

re,

: Over/ill 0-539

4 s

controlling fqr:

7

... Gender ,
4e .

Ital0(N11295) 7

(N...241).

%Grades

Average and Below.(Wea) :

Above Average 01....22p

Economic Status -

1Average and Below (Na309)

Above Average.(Na213)

: Law. Enfo

Light
(N4.63)

Direct Experience

Limited (High School) (N-287).

Positive (Police Class) (N1158)

Negative (Violators) (006)

g LE ..10
p LE .05

*** p LC .01

.

50% 50% . 47%

ji.t.
tame& Program Viewing

*
Difference.

-,
11, Heavy

Moderate Heavy % Light Cramer'sov
(N...212) (N-161) .

.
)

.

60%

37%.

51%

46%

46%

49%(

67%

'\
-

.
47%, 4.6%

? , .

5h 48%

547.

44%.

53%

47%

39%

79%

sr

ea.

- 3

56% +i9

47% -
47% .. 4.

,.45% . 1

.497. 0

.47% -20

e

v.

7

.03.

14*

- .15*

.11

.01

.29**

1

et.

.5

4.

4

,
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TABLE 2
. . f,-. . .

1

. Percent respondisig."5%0 (TV Answer) to the iuestion "Of all the people
who haye jAra.in the U.S. I how maily work for' police departments?"

-Law Enforcement PrograM Viewing

.

( , A

L.

:Light Moderate
(N161) (N=212)

Overall (11534) I 39% 32%

coiltxo1ling for:

Gder
344% 267. .-Male (1(-295)*

Female (Ps239) 42% 40%

Grades

447. 34%Average and Below (299)
'Above Average (NE220) 317. 2191k

Economic -Status

Avirage and Below '(NsP306) 42% 337.

Above Average (N114) 33% 29%

Diiect Experience
Limited (High school) (N-287) 45% 317.

Positive (Police_ Class) (N15.9) 25% 26%

Negative (Violators) (N4 7 5) 47% 567.

p LE .10
g LE .05
p LE .01

23
.44

Heavy
(NK60)

, 33%

04.

277.

427.

39%

227.

36%"

28%

4ox

/7%

33%

Differencb
%. Heavy .

CraMer's V

.....07.. J.

4

- 7

a

.07

.02 *

- 5 .08
(

.08

.08
:05

- 5 .12
- - 8 .09

-14 f ..20
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T:ABLE 411(

Percent responding "Private citizens",(rV Answer) to the
question "Who hires private detectives the most?"

P Law Enforcement q,x6gam viewing :Difference
%Teavy -

"Liglit Moderate geavy % Light
(R.163), (N=213) 1N=160)

Overall (N=536)

controltliig for:

Gender

Male (Na296)

Female (N-240)

Grades

Average and Below (N=30.2)

Above Average (N=220)

Xcdtwomic Status If.

.Averagd'and-Below (N=309) .

Above Average (N=214)

Direct Experience

Limited (High School) (N=287)

Positive (Police Class) (N=160

Negative (Violators) (N=77)

- * p LE .10
p LE .05

*** p LE .01

Cramer's V

507. 577.^
11.

66% +11

f

47% 54%r 64% +17 ..13* .

-537. 607. 70% +17 :13

56% 53% 66% ;0,4 +10. / .11

47% '597. 69% +22 .18**

.

53% 5'4% 63% +10 .09

477. 61% 747. .+27

e°

.21**

41% '51a 52% :+11

.63% 61% 78% +15 .15

677. 72; w 887. +21



Overall (N-529)

coat:Ceiling for:

Gender

I Male (N-292)

'Female (N-237)

raaes

TABLE 4

Percent responding "Murder. & Other criminat Cases" (TV Answer) to the
question_ "Private detectives work on what kind of case, the most?"

Ayerage and Below (N*296)

A ye Average gm220)

Economic Status'
Average ,#nd. Below (N*304)

Abov# Average (N..212)

piiect EXperience
Limited. (High School) ( 283)

(Po.lice Class) (N-158)
Negative (Vio1ators)(N45),

* p LE .10
p LE :05 ,,/

,*** p LE .01

Law Enforcement Program Viewing

Lightk' Moderate Heavy
00460 (11.210) (111599\,

Difference
. % Heavy. -
% Light

53% 517. 477.
A

45% 44i 41%

58 % 62% - 55% *
.

63%, 54% 53% ,

41% 477. - 4

A

49% 50% 51% + 2

61% 517. 40-hr -21

477. , 50% '47% t 0

66% 49% 44% --."

56 71% , 48% - 8
* I

OD

a.

Cramer's V

.

:05 1

.03

.09

.08

Ado.



TABLE 5
7

Perceni,respOnding'"Two police officers patro1ling together it-a car" (TV. Anawer) to
tho question "What is the most often used. form of police patrol in the 11.S.?"

. ;

i.-Law Enfoldment Program VieWing' -,, Difference 7

% Heavy -
light. Moderate.. Heavy Oramer's"V-
(N=157) (N..210) (N=160)

lb Light-.

#

Overall 01=5271

contro1ling for: .

Gender
-.-....--

. .

.

Male (I..292) ,,,,-.--\
,

fetale (11=2,6)-. -.

Grades-7

Average:and Blow (N-295)

. v 'Abov.e."Average (N,7217) ,

.

. EconoMic Staitue

557.

60%
,

.527.

56%

55%.

53%.

57%

537.

"UZ

297.

.51%

49%

55%

55%

47%

53Z

49%

53%

487.

'65%

i
-,

.

,

Average and Below (N 302)

Above,Ayerage

-

Direct Experience

Limited (High*School) (N=283).

' Positive (Police 0890(N-155)

Negative (Violators) (N..74)

1.

..p LE .10 .

** p LE .05
tr.tve: p LE .01

f.

0'

65% +10

S.

.637. + 3 '.13*

6.8%..
.

.+16 . .14 -

.

667. +10
. ,

.10

64% + 9 .14

. 0

697. 1 +16
.

.15**

637. ( + 6 .12.

.

687. +15 .14*

687. ... +12 .15

47% +18 .26*

30



TABLE 6
,

Percent responding 0400" (TV Answer) io the question
"Last year, how maw police officers were killed in the line of duty inthe U.S.?"

Law Enforcement'PrOgran Viewiig

Overall (N=542)

-1 contraling for::

Gender.

_Male (N=294)

Femile (N=238)

Cades
Average and Below (N=299)

-Above Average (N-219)

Economic hatus

Average and Below (N305)

Above Average.(N=233)

Light, Moderate Heavy
(N=160) (N=212) (N=160)

Difference

111:g . Cramer's V

5.1% 51% 477. .

..t

F.

"547. 51%

51%

a.

.437. 49% .

'597. 537.

517. 517.

497. 48%

49%

, 44%

42%

557.

45%

44%

- 4

6

- 5

p.

.04

.05

.05

.05

.04

Direct Experience 4
y .

Lim4ted (High School) (N=284) -53% 51%' 487. .
, .5 . .04 .

. :Positive (Police Class) (N=160) ) 467. 477. 46% 0 . .01

Negative-(Violators) (N=75) 447. ft% 447. 0 .15

* p LE .10
p LE .05

*** p LE .01

g.1
t.)

!a


